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HITECTURE STRUCTURE ON ITS WAY
(>A new home for the nation's largest school of architecture is about 'to begin construc
tion . Building on the $4.3 million classroom building for the School of Architecture
and Environmental Design is due to begin next week. Being built by the E. A. Hathaway
Company of San Jose, the two-and-three story Architecture Classroom Building will occupy
a site in the northwest portion of the campus near the Dexter Library and the Business
Administration and Education Building.
E. Douglas Gerard (Executive Dean) said the architectural design by Will Shaw and Asso
ciates, Monterey, will utilize cast-in-place concrete frames; wide expanses of glass
exterior walls; and interior finishes of exposed concrete, plaster, and gypsum board.
Exterior landscaping will feature a large concrete plaza on the protected south side
of the building, tree bosques, and other plant materials compatible with those already
existing near the site.
George J. Hasslein (Dean, School of Architecture and Environmental Design) said the
72,000 square-foot structure will provide facilities to relieve temporary laboratories
and classrooms which have been used by students for the past 10 years. Nearly two
thirds of the school's 1,400 students are now using temporary facilities. Included
will be 4 lecture rooms, 3 of them for 24 students each and the fourth for 84 students;
20 faculty offices; 2 conference rooms; 18 lab rooms, each with facilities for 16 stu
dents; and related secretarial areas, a photographic laboratory, and storage rooms .
Dean Gerard said the laboratory rooms in the new structure will be located along the
north side of the new structure where they will get the best natural light. High win
dows on the south side of the building will help to provide natural ventilation. The
floor levels for the laboratory will be stacked and offset in order to create a three
story walk-through space in the middle of the building.
Architect Shaw said there are several features about the new architecture building
that should make it particularly interesting to students who will attend classes there
in the future. '~e made every conscious effort to blend the building in mass and form
to the surrounding buildings. For instance, the stair towers use the clock tower of
an adjoining building as part of the rythmical relationship with the clock tower being
the dominant member," Shaw continued. He also pointed out that the stepped massing of
the architecture building was incorporated to relate it comfortably to the site and
again to the surrounding buildings.
Bids for construction of the Architecture Classroom Building were first opened in Nov.
1973, and were rejected because they exceeded the estimated cost for the project by
about 14 percent. Plans were then revised and bids were called again. When they were
opened on Oct. 24, 1974, the Hathaway Company's bid was the lowest of five submitted.
Dean Gerard expects the new structure to be completed sometime during the fall of 1976.
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0 BLACK HERITAGE WEEK EVENTS PLANNED
A "Black Awareness Art Show" will start the activities for Black Heri
tage Week at Cal Poly on Monday (Feb. 3). Other activities planned
during the week include a performance by Jaula La Chungas, a fine arts
company composed of Cal Poly students; two films; and a fashion show.
The art show, which, will run through Feb. 22 in the University Union
Galerie, will feature the work of black artists and poets. Artists whose work will
be exhibited include Delbert Venerable (Chemistry), Donna Simmons (Art) and Leon
Kennedy, an artist from the Bay area. A reception will be held in the Galerie at 7 pm
on Monday, Feb. 3, for the public to meet some of the local artists. Admission will
be free and the public is invited.
Jaula La Chungas will present "An Evening of Black Communication - - Voice of Darkness"
at 8 pm on Thursday (Feb. 6) in Room 220 of the University Union. Admission will be
free and the public is invited. Seating will be festival style, so cushions will be
needed. The program will include singing, dancing, acting, mime, poetry reading, and
audience participation. It was developed as part of a senior project by Alyce Dottie,
a Cal Poly speech communication major.
The third event of the week will be the showing of two films, Buck and The Preacher
and The Learning Tree on Friday (Feb. 7) at 7 and 9:30 pm in Chumash Auditorium.
Admission will be 75 cents. Tickets will be available at the University Union ticket
office prior to the showing. Buck· and The Preacher stars Sidney Poitier, Harry Bela
fonte, and Ruby Dee. Poitier plays a former Union Army .cavalryman whose job in the
Reconstruction period is to lead former slaves to their homesteads in the West. The
Learning Tree stars Lyle Johnson, Alex Clarke, and Estelle Evans. It is an idyllic
story about less than one year in the life of a boy born into a poor black family
residing in the historically free state of Kansas in the mid-1920's.
Final event of Black Heritage week observance will be a fashion show, "An Evening of
Elegance,'' from 4 to 6 pm on Sunday (Feb. 9) in the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets are
$1.25 for college students and $1.75 for the public. Models will use skits to display
a variety of clothing including lingerie, afternoon wear, after-five clothing, evening
wear, and bridal wear. All of the Black Heritage week events are being presented by
the C~l Poly Black Student Union and sponsored by the Ethnic Programming Board of the
University's Associated Students, Inc.

l) JOHN LEE WILL

RETIRE IN MAY

Recruitment for a food service director to succeed John Lee (who has announced his re
tirement) has begun, according to Jack L. Fryer (Foundation Personnel Officer). Fryer
said the effective date of Lee's retirement will be May 19. Lee came to the Cal Poly
campus in April, 1960, as a caterer for the Foundation's Food Service Department. He
became assistant food service director in July of the following year and served in that
capacity until his promotion to director in Sept. 1972. Before joining the Foundation
staff, Lee was owner and manager of several restaurants and had been a food services
supervisor for the California Department of Corrections.
Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
to 12 noon on Friday (Feb. 7) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. Copy intended
for Cal Poly Dateline is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 noon on Tuesday (Feb. 4).
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JPOMONA COLLEGE GLEE CLUBS WILL SING
The program for a concert of sacred and choral works by di Venosa,
Monteverdi, Ravel, Kohn, Schubert, and Davidson to be given by the
Pomona College Glee Clubs on Tuesday (Feb. 4) at Cal Poly has been
announced. Scheduled for 8 pm, the performance will take place in the
Cal Poly Theatre under sponsorship of the Cal Poly Music Club and the
Pomona College Alumni Association. Tickets, which can be purchased in
advance at the Music Department at Cal Poly, as well as at the door on
Feb, 4, are $1 for adults and 75 cents for students.
The concert at Cal Poly is one of six such programs to be given by the 47-voice com
bined Men's and Women's Glee Clubs of Pomona College during their mid-year concert
tour. The tour, whi.c h will begin on Monday (Feb. 3) and end on Sunday (Feb. 9) will
include performances in Santa Barbara, Santa Ana, San Diego, and Pasadena. William F.
Russell, chairman of the Music Department at Pomona and director of the glee clubs for
the past 24 years, said the program will feature music for men's and women's voices
separately, as well as for mixed voices.
The men will sing a set of three Welsh folksongs arranged by A. T. Davidson: "The
Monks' March," "O, Why Gamest Thou Before Me?" and "Men of Harlech." The women's club
will perform contemporary California composer Karl Kohn's "Three Songs for Women's
Voices"; contemporary settings of Elizabethan poems, including Thomas Carew's "Give
Me More Love or More Disdain"; John Lyly's "Cupid and My Campaspe"; and Beaumont's
"Shake Off Your Heavy Trance." Also scheduled for the women is Schubert's "Serenade"
for mezzo-soprano, chorus, and piano.
Highlights of the program for mixed voices include three madrigals by the late
Renaissance composer Gesualdo: "Io tacero," "Invan dunque," and the chromatic madrigal,
"Morro lasso". Old fashion college spirit will be provided by the Blue and White
Quartet, a male foursome named for the colors of Pomona College. Its program for the
concert at Cal Poly will include ditties for light entertainment.

r> PIANIST STEINHARDT WILL PLAY
A program of ragtime and classical music will be presented by pianist Victor Stein
hardt at Cal Poly on Saturday (Feb. 15). The Steinhardt performance will be held in
Chumash Auditorium at 8:15 pm under sponsorship of the Fine Arts Committee of Cal
Poly's Associated Students, Inc. Tickets for the concert, $1 for college students
and $2 for the public will go on sale at the University Union ticket office on Monday
(Feb. 10). They will be sold from 10 am to 2 pm on weekdays and will also be avail
able one hour before the concert at the ticket office.
The first half of Steinhardt's performance will include various ragtime pieces. They
are C. Lucky Roberts' "Pork and Beansn; Joseph F. Lamb's "Ragtime Nightingale"; Will
Held's "Chromatic Rag"; James Scott's "Honey Moon Rag"; Paul Pratt's "Hot House Rag";
Scott Joplin's and Louis Chauvin's "Heliotrope Bouquet"; and Joplin's "The Enter
tainer," "The Easy Winners," "Fig Leaf," and "Maple Leaf Rag." The second half of the
Feb. 15 concert at Cal Poly will include 24 preludes from Opus 28 by Frederic Chopin.
Steinhardt, who appeared with the San Luis Obispo County Symphony in 1972 and 1973,
is currently a member of the music faculty and a musician-in-residence at University
of Oregon at Eugene. A native of Los Angeles, he earned his Bachelor of Piano Degree
from Mount Saint Mary's College in Los Angeles and Master of Arts Degree in composi
tion from University of California at Los Angeles.
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QOIL MAN WILL DESCRIBE SYNTHETICS
"Synthetic Oil: An Energy Substitute" will be the topic of a speech by the chief
executive of Eon Oil Company of California at Cal Poly on Thursday (Feb. 6). J. C.
Cotter, headquartered in Carmel Valley, is in charge of the company. His speech can
be heard at 11 am in Chumash Auditorium. Admission will be free and the public is
invited.
Eon E-ll was developed by the Pacer Oil C~ of Houston. The lubricant is a mixture of
esters and alcohol, resulting in a short-chain polymer. The resultant product con
tains no hydrocarbons and produces a cleaner exhaust, according to Cotter. Another
oil company has been selling its own synthetic oil in Europe and Japan for the last
year, according to Newsweek magazine. "It is now testing the product in some American
cars," the magazine noted.
Cotter maintains that E-ll is stable over extended temperature ranges and will not
break down in service as conventional oils do. Thus eliminated are sludge, gum, and
varnish, all products of conventional oil breakdown. Although the synthetic oil costs
four to five times more than conventional oil, $4.75 a quart, E-ll has been proven
to save up to 15 per cent on the cost of gasoline. Cotter's speech is being sponsored
by the Speakers Forum of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc.

QPURCHASING DEADLINES

ANNOUNCED

All requests (purchase requisitions) for supplies or equipment which are to be char_ged
to current 1974-75 appropriations must reach the university Purchasing Office as fol
lows:
1. By Feb. 15 for electronic data processing equipment purchases.
2. By Apr. 15 for items which must be processed through the State Office of
Procurement (non-contract items over $1,000).
3. By June 1 for all items which can be purchased for less than $1,000.
For additional information or clarification, please call the Purchasing Office, ext. 2231

QKEYPUNCH RESTRIC~IONS HAVE

BEEN RELAXED

A partial relaxation of the statewide regulations on acquisition of computing and data
processing equipment now makes possible keypunch purchase by individual schools and
departments, according to Raymond E. Boche (Director, Computer Center). In the past,
purchases of keypunch units by schools or departments were charged against the univer
sity's justifiable total of such equipment. Although that is no longer the case, Boche
said he hoped that any keypunches acquired will be made available to as many campus
users as possible.
The specific exemptions apply only to keypunch justification procedures. Other ADP
equipment requirements as written into the State Budget Act by the Legislature, and
control procedures implemented by the Department of Finance and the Chancellor's Office,
remain in effect. Boche said analysis by the Computer Center and Purchasing Office
recommends that keypunches be purchased rather than leased, and that character sets be
compatible with other campus equipment.
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rJ STUDENT

SAVES SINKING SWIMMERS

Student athlete Kent Leland was presented a letter of commendation by President Robert
E. Kennedy on Friday (Jan. 31) for Leland's efforts in assisting with the rescue of
three clammers at Oceano the previous Saturday (Jan. 25). Leland, an offensive guard
on the Mustang football team for the past two years, assisted three clammers who had
called for help after they had been caught in riptides and were in danger of being
swept out to sea,
Dr. Kennedy's letter to the Redwood Valley junior said in part, "In light of the prob
lems these riptides have caused for clammers in that area over the past several weeks,
your concern for the safety of others is commendable. Although some may not call your
act one of heroism, it was one that saw you place yourself in danger in order to save
the lives of others. The fact that Cal Poly students, and other young people as well,
are so often criticized and receive negative recognition in the news media, causes me
to have great pride in what you have done."
Only one of the three clammers Leland, a two-time all-conference selection and a first
team United Press International Little All-Coast selection, rescued was identified.
"I'd probably have been swept out to sea if it hadn't been for Kent's assistance," com
mented George Cooper of Shafter. Cooper was the third man Leland pulled to safety. The
6-4 football player who spends his summers working as a lumberjack was in chest-deep
water when he aided the first clammer who was experiencing leg cramps and was unable to
get to safety without assistance due to the riptides.

I} ENGINEER

1

S WEEK COMING

Engineer's Week activities for 1975 are currently in the planning stages at Cal Poly
according to John Stuart, student chairman for the event. The week long program
which begins Feb. 16 and will run through Feb. 22, is sponsored by the student council
of the School of Engineering and Technology. This year's theme will be "Exploring New
Energy Frontiers."
The schedule of events will include a Laserium from Griffith Park Observatory in Los
Angeles; a solar-wind energy conversioncontest; a visitation day for Central Coast
area high school students; and the traditional Engineer's Week Banquet. Also being
planned is the annual catapult contest, in which students from Cal Poly, together with
students from high schools and local community colleges, will design catapults in an
effort to see how far they can propel a regulation tennis ball. The Cal Poly ob
servance will coincide with National Engineer's Week, an annual program sponsored by
the National Society of Professional Engineers.

QGERMAN LUNCH AT VISTA GRANDE
An international lunch featuring the foods of Germany will be offered in Vista Grande
Restaurant on Wednesday (Feb. 5) from 11 to 2 pm. The German Lunch menu will be:
sauerbraten (spiced roast); heisse kartoffelsalat (hot potato salad); Leipziger
allerlei (mixed vegetables-Leipzig style); apple nut torte; coffee, tea or milk. The
price of the German Lunch is $1.95.
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QINTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR PROCLAIMED
The United Nations has designated 1975 as International Women's Year (IWY) and has
been joined by the United States in its observance. The central theme of IWY is
based on the principles in the Preamble of the Declaration of the Elimination of
Discrimination Against Women (Resolution 2263, XXII) which was adopted by the United
Nations General Assembly on November 7, 1967:
" ...• discrimination against women is incompatible with human dignity
and with the welfare ...• of society, prevents their participation, on
equal terms with men, in the political, social, economic and cultural
life of their countries and is an obstacle to the full development of
the potentialities of women in the service of their countries and of
humanity; •••• the full and complete development of a country, the wel
fare of the world and the cause of peace require the maximum participa
tion of women as well as men in all fields."
Equality, Development and Peace are the three critical terms to express the major
IWY goals for 1975. More explicitly, IWY directs itself toward the following:
1.

T~

promote equality of rights and opportunities for men and women;

2.

To ensure the full participation of women in international and national life,
assuring them of freedom of choice and the development of individual poten
tial, while emphasizing their contributions, responsibilities, and their
increasingly important role in economic, social, cultural and political ad
vancement at the national, regional and international levels, particularly
during the Second United Nations Development Decade, and

3.

To increase women's participation in the development and advancement of
friendly relations and cooperation among States and in the strengthening of
world peace.

One of the most significant ways that the educational world can participate in
International Women's Year is through the presentation of honorary degrees and awards
to qualified women in recognition of their achievements and outstanding contributions
to education and to the advancement of women. Not only will this bring attention to
the individual woman herself, to IWY in general, but also to the educational insti
tutions which support the participatory role of women in our society.

r> CHICO HAS NEW ZIP CODE
California State University, "chico has been assigned the new postal zip code of
95929. This will be applicable to all mail except that of their Associated Students
and for personal mail addressed to student housing. These exceptions will continue
to use 95926.

1:) NEW VANS

REQUIRE SPECIAL LICENSE

Donald M. Vert (Procurement and Support Services Officer) has announced that due to
increased demands for larger carrying capacity in Cal Poly vehicles, Transportation
Services will soon replace its two 8-passenger vans and 15 passenger bus (stretchout)
with three 14-passenger vans. This, however, will create a new problem. All persons
who will use these vehicles must obtain class 2 drivers licenses as soon as possible.
Additional information on requirements is available at the Department of MOtor Vehicle~
Transportation Services will not normally be able to furnish drivers for these vehicle
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-\ WHO . • . WHAT • • • WHEN • . . WHERE ? ? ?
Starr Jenkins (English) appeared on Doug Szymanski's talk show on Radio KFYV in Arroyo
Grande on Jan. 14, discussing his new book, Profiles of Creative Political Leaders.
He also spoke to the Arroyo Grande Rotary Club on Jan. 23 on the subject, "The Fun of
Finding Out."
Bianca Rosenthal (Foreign Languages) participated in an interdisciplinary seminar,
''How Does the Mental Construct 'The French Revolution' Function in Literature?" at the
Modern Language Association Annual Conference in New York during Dec. Dr. Rosenthal
presented a paper titled, "Georg Buchner's Danton's Death: Anatomy of the Revolution."
Barbara P. Weber (Home Economics) has been awarded a second prize in the National
Spokesman of the Year Contest for 1974. During the past year, Mrs. Weber was the fea
tured speaker at the national convention of the Weed Science Society of America and
subsequently participated in three media tours to San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San
Diego, speaking in favor of the judicious use of agricultural chemicals as needed to
meet our food and fiber needs.
George C. Beatie (Music), currently president of the California Music Educators Asso
ciation, Channel Section, presided at the third annual conference at Ventura College
on Jan. 24-25. The conference consisted of 15 educational sessions designed to provide
musical expeFiences for classroom teachers, instrumental and vocal music specialists.
Richard J. Krejsa (Biological Sciences), chairman of the San Luis Obispo County Board
of Supervisors, was one of two elected public officials invited to a National Urban
Ecosystem Workshop in San Diego the week of Jan. 13. Dr. Krejsa participated in the
institutional processes and powers task group and its subcommittee on education and
communication. During the workshop, Dr. Krejsa's views were recorded in a 45-minute
interview on the political process and the training of planners.
John M. Rogers (Computer Science and Statistics) has been notified by the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University of his completion of the requirements for
the Doctor of Philosophy degree with a major in Statistics. Dr. Rogers has been a
member of the Computer Science and Statistics Department faculty since 1970.
John C. Reinard (Speech Communication) presented a research paper titled, "Self-Dis
closure During Conflict: An Experimental Study of the Effects of Self-Disclosure and
Attitudinal Similarity/Dissimilarity on Conflict-Reducing Behavior," at the 60th annual
convention of the Speech Communication Association held in Chicago on Dec. 27-30.
Michael R. Malkin (Speech Communication) has been notified that another one of his
plays titled, Mr. Punch's Wooden World, has been published by the Contemporary Drama
Service, Downers Grove, Ill.

QVACANT

FOUNDATION STAFF POSITION

The Foundation is accepting applications for the following open position as announced
by Jack L. Fryer (Foundation Personnel Officer). Interested applicants may apply at
the Foundation Personnel Office, U.U. 212, ext. 1121. This university is subject to
the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All
interested persons are encouraged to apply. The position is:
Food Service Director ($18,120-$22,032/annual), Food Service Department. Responsible for administering customer oriented
food program on university campus- includes resident dining, fast food, catering, and restaurant operations. Minimum
requirements: B.S. in Bus. Adm. or Rest, Mgt., five years ~gt. experience in commercial or ~ampus operation. Highly moti
vated, creative, strong admin. capability. Applications must be received by March 15, 1975.
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0 CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT
Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought,
according to Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations). Those interested in
learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or de
partment head. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246
and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply.
Following is a description of the available positions:
Lecturer, Range B ($180-$218/month), Speech Communication Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Duties
and responsibilities include teaching one Dra!lla course in "Costuming". Prefer pt!rson with a Muter's Degree--l!lllst have
training and experience in theatrical costuming and deaign, wig making and accessories--and must be able to design authentic
costumes for v~rious theatrical productions. All qualified persona are encouraged to apply. Spring Quarter, 1975, only.
Lectnrer, Range B ($990-$1,204/month), Speech Co11111unication DepartliX!nt, School of CotrmUnicative Arts and Hul1!an:!.t:!.es. Duties
and responslbilities include teaching one or more basic Speech Co~nication courses up to a full load. Person must have
the Y~s~er's Degree and should have some experience. All qualified persons are encouraged to apply. Spring Quarter, 1975,
only.
Lecturers, Range C (part-time positions available), (salary dependent on experience and assignment), Journalism Depart~nt,
School of C~nicative Arts and Humanities. Duties and responsibilities include teaching basic news writing, reporting
and editing classes, and possibly a class in introduction to media and society, media law, and en appliPd photojournalism
session. Prefer candidates with Master's Degree but consideration also will be given to appropriate teaching and profes
sion~: experience.
All qualified persons are encouraged to apply. Position available March, 1975.
Lecturer or Assistant (salary dependent on experience and aaaignment), Agricultural Engineering Department, School of
Agriculture and Natural R~sources. Duties and responsibilities include areas of Mechanized Agriculture, Agiicultural
Engineering or Engineering Technology. Applicants must have agricultural experier.ce and a BS Degree in or.e of the above
fields. All qualified persons are encouraged to apply. Part to full time positions available for Spring Quarter, 1975,
only.
Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, a 12-month staff position, The ?erson aelected will report to the Vice President for
Academic Affai~s and will be responsible for the foll~•ing: Coordinate the university's master's degree progra~; chair
the Graduate Studies COmmittee; assist in review of existing programs; coordinate the development and publication of the
Graduate Studies Announcement; serve as liaison with Division of Academic Planning, Office of the Chancellor; assist with
the review and preparation of catalog copy and course proposals, including working with schools and departments in the
devPlopment and imple~ntation of mastPr's degree program,; work with Graduate Progra~ Coordinators in the various schools
and departments; coordinate special innovative programs. Application deadline: February 21, 1975. Applications should
include a professional resume, a letter expressing interest, and should be submitted to Hazel J, Jones, Vice President for
Academic Affairs. Applicants should hold one of the two top ronks, an earned doctorate or equivalent degree, and have some
successful experience working with graduate degre~ programs. Qualified candidates will be interviewed. Salary will be
based on the present rank held and will be on a 12-month schedule, The position is expected to be filled no later than
July 1, 1975.
·

QOFF-CAMPUS POSITION VACANCIES
Information on the administrative position vacancies listed below can be obtained from
the Placement Office, Adm. 213, ext. 2501:
Ssn Jose State University - Ombudsman ($11,880-$15,168 annually, depending on qualifications). Duties and responsibilities
include acti~g aa an impartial facilitator in the resolution of complaints, grievances, and problems arising from univer
sity policies and procedures. Baccalaureate degree required; advanced degree helpful; college level teaching, counseling
and/or administration, familiarity with the organization and operational processes of the university or a comparable insti
tution p~eferred. Deadline for application is YArch 1, 1975; effective date of appointment is July 1, 1975, or by agreement.
Californin State College, Dominguez Hills - Faculty Member/Chairperson of Behavioral Science Graduate Program (salary and
rank dependent on experience). Duties and responsibilities include twelve hour teaching load, or eight hours if chairperson
end teaching position combined, student advisement, committee work, and thesis supervision. Ph.D. with experience required;
teaching areas should include some of the followin~: computer Applications in behavioral science, research methods, advanced
statiBtics, critique of programs and practices, applied behavioral science. Deadline for application is February 14, 1975;
effective date of appointment is September 1, 1975.
Texa~ w~rnan's ~niversity- Executive Vice President (no aalary listed),
Duties and responsi~ilities include broad range
of ac!ministrative duties as a ranking vice president of the institution. Earned doctorate, background of successful exper
ience in university teaching, and several years of high quality performance in university administration required, Effective
date of appointment is by agreement, but no later than July 1, 1975.

Associate Western Universities, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah- Executive Director (salary negotiable). Duties and responsi
bilities include negotiating contracts, developing cooperative laboratory programs, liaison with member universities, and
soliciting, reviewing and screening faculty and graduate student grant applications. u.s. citizen, qualification for AEC
Q-Type clearance, professional training in science. engineering or medicine, advanced degree or comparable experience,
univen!ty experience and/or government agency experience required; research administration desired. Deadli~e for appli
cation is April 1, 1975; effective date of appointment is September, 1975,

February 4, 1975
NSF: Faculty Research Participation
Almost 150 college and university
faculty will participate this summer in research on problems of national
concern under awards announced recently by the National Science Foundation.
They will be participating in NSF's Faculty Research Participation pro
gram that provides research opportunities primarily at industrial and
government laboratories. The objective of the program is to improve
science teaching by offering faculty the opportunity to broaden their
educational backgrounds and increase the relevance of their course
materials.
Coal gasification; permafrost soil mechanics in connection with the Alaska
pipeline; and use of ultrasonic, infrared, and x-rays for medical diagnoses
are among the research projects receiving awards.
NSF awards totaling almost $1,000,000 support 66 projects in 18 states and
the District of Columbia. The projects are open to faculty members throughout
the country who have at least five years of full-time college teaching and who
hold an advanced degree in a scientific discipline.
Examples of some of the wide-ranging subject matter of projects include:
The study of materials used in nuclear energy conversion systems at
Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois.
Energy conversion research including design of heat pump equipment
and evaluation of building energy-absorbing tradeoffs at the Fluid
Systems Laboratory, Westinghouse Electric Corporation, West Lafayette,
Indiana.
Electric vehicle propulsion systems and high energy batteries at Gould
Laboratories, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Ocular effects of laser radiation at Life Sciences Division, Technology
Incorporated, San Antonio, Texas.
Energy-related effects on man and the environment, hazardous materials
research, and effects of inhalated industrial aerosols at Pacific
Northwest Laboratories, Battelle Memorial Institute, Richland, Washington.
Most of the projects last ten weeks. Stipends are based on the participants'
academic year salary and limited travel allowances are available. Information
and application forms can be obtained from the project managers on the "List of
Awards by State and Laboratory," which is available in the Research Development
Office, Administration 317. DO NOT write to NSF for application forms or
detailed information about individual projects.
Sometime later this month the NSF will publish a directory (E-75-23) listing
projects, dates of operation, and a description of available research
opportunities.
(Continued on next page.)
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-2Copies of this list (E-75-23) may be obtained by a request to:
Faculty Research Participation Program
Division of Higher Education in Science
National Science Foundation
Washington, D. C. 20550
(202) 282-7760

***
DOT Feasibility Analysis The Department of Transportation has issued a request
for proposals to conduct a feasibility analysis and design study for community
wide, separate pedestrian networks. The objectives of the study are to:
1) determine the feasibility, design concepts and design criteria for separate
pedestrian networks (in both existing and planned areas); 2) determine compati
bility of pedestrians and bicyclists on the same facility; and 3) prepare a
manual from information collected.
For further information and copy of the request for proposal contact:
Department of Transportation
Federal· Highway Administration
Contracts and Procurement Division
Washington, D. C.
Proposals must be received by March 6, 1975.

***
Coming Deadlines
February 17

Better Information for Student Choice

March 13

Barriers in Production and Use of Solar and Geothermal
Energy

March 21

Ethnic Heritage Studies

April 1
June 1 and
October 1

.• . Research in Transportation Problems
NIEHS Health Research Program

***

